Can CT determine the site of traumatic osteochondral defects in the paediatric knee?
Currently the ability of pre-operative CT imaging to determine the origin of traumatic osteochondral lesions (OCL) in the knee in children is yet to be established. The surgical approach to the knee will to some extent be determined by the origin of the lesion. It is important to directly determine the site of the lesion from pre-operative scanning both to facilitate surgery, to have a better cosmetic result for the patient and have a quicker rehabilitation period. In a tertiary referral centre, from May 2004 to April 2005, eight patients were diagnosed as having an OCL. The initial reporting was done by either a senior registrar or consultant paediatric radiologist. Those children that had an OCL underwent an arthroscopy or definitive open surgery. The exact site of the lesion was then determined and recorded in the operative notes. All the original pre-operative CT scans were given to a senior paediatric radiologist. The consultant on this occasion had no access to operative findings, or original CT reports. CTs reported by the paediatric radiology department are only able to correctly identify the site of origin of the OCL 50% of the time. Recent MR scanning techniques have improved the visualization of OCL. We authors therefore feel that in the future MRI should be used to assess the paediatric knee when an acute OCL is suspected.